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by Wanda Perkins
Photography by Henry Hempel

ohn Gaetz recalls his first job paid 85 cents
per hour washing dishes with an initial half
cent pay raise. Growing up in a large, poor family, he aspired to the American dream of someday owning his
dream “brick” home.
“I learned that doing what was best for my clients,
turned out to be what was best for me,” John admits. That
philosophy¾combined with some wise business
decisions¾culminated in building a dream home on the
Mississippi River for he and his wife Carol.
Twenty years ago, he remembers seeing a sketch in a
magazine of what he describes as a “Christmas card” home.
“I loved the rustic, rough exterior with gothic windows and
thought this was a home I’d like to live in,” he adds.
John ripped out the sketch from the magazine and sent
for a sample floor plan. He then visited Duluth, Minnesota
where he comments “some of the country’s best masons
have worked” and noticed similarly styled homes with exterior arches and varied window shapes.

Quality craftsmanship describes the
grand walnut, semi-circular staircase in
the soaring two-story foyer.

The kitchen features a 6-foot food
preparation island as well as a 13-foot
multi-level island designed with corbels,
granite, a double copper sink and builtin area for recipe books. A cozy, nook
with river views is a family favorite eating spot.

Carol’s favorite room, next to her
kitchen, is the family room with its
warm, cherry beams and fantastic river
views.

They looked for the right property and finally found a
river/cul-de-sac lot nestled back on three acres of woods.
“Interestingly, our son used to camp overnight with the seller’s son,” Carol admits.
“Prior to purchasing the property in 2003, the Gaetzs
contacted us to design and build their family home,” notes
Bonnie Hansen, Hansen Tomlinson Fine Homes, Sartell, MN.
“After conducting a detailed study of the site, we collaborated with architect Tony Stoll of bhh Partners in Perham, MN,
on the design and Al Schaefer, Schaefer Interiors in Saint
Cloud, MN for a portion of the interior design.”
Building began in 2008 and was completed in 2009.
Their river home encompasses over 13,000 square feet of
total living space.
“General design of the Gaetz’s home is traditional with
exterior brick highlighted by arched openings. A flared copper roof is located above the bay window,” states Stoll.
“Height restrictions and lot limitations required angling the
design of the garage to tie into the interior layout and
roofline. Doug Hansen did a great job stepping the grades
from the roadside to the riverside patio. The interior layout
incorporates formal spaces and unique ceiling finishes. A
three-story bay element was designed to enjoy river views.”
The magnificent 8-foot handcrafted cherry entrance
door is characteristic of quality materials and craftsmanship
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An English-inspired pub room with a
recessed copper ceiling, rustic cherry
woodwork and a granite bar with brass
railing is perfect for entertaining.

A 100-year-old pub replicated wine cellar has slate flooring and a rustic
American cherry arched door with brick
entrance.

A four-season porch with a rustic
American cherry ceiling and slate floors
provides
casual
living
space.
Transitioned by glass French doors, it
adjoins a connecting three-season porch.

throughout. A two-story foyer features a grand walnut, semicircular staircase.
Just left of the foyer, solid French doors lead to John’s
office. American cherry cabinetry, shelving, and ceiling
beams, with Brazilian cherry flooring and an antique replica
kidney-shaped desk combine for an office fit for a retired
president.
A cherry, arched doorway invites guests into their dining room¾the heart and soul of their home. Much of the initial designing began around this room which comfortably
seats 20 guests around the family-sized oak table beneath
an eye-catching faux tin ceiling. An open floor plan flows into
a formal living room (that the Gaetz family calls the parlor)
with barrel vaulted ceilings and a granite gas fireplace with
an ornately-carved mantel.
Carol prefers the family room next to the kitchen area
where she spends much of her time with family, watching the
grandchildren, admiring cherished family photos and the
incredible river views. “The sun is almost always shining in
this room,” she notes. “Life is good here.”
Adjacent to the dining room, a four-season porch with a
rustic American cherry ceiling and slate floors provides casual living space. Transitioned by glass French doors, it adjoins
a connecting three-season porch with Eze-Breeze porch windows.
In the kitchen, a 13-foot island designed with corbels,
granite, a double copper sink and built-in recipe book area is
multi-leveled with a wrap around eating area. Another 6 foot
island is the preferred food preparation location. A cozy,
nook area is a favorite eating place. Enamel and glazed cabinetry, double-edged granite counter tops and Sub-Zero and
Wolf appliances complete this highly-efficient kitchen.
“The dining room, kitchen and butler’s pantry were
designed to serve and work together,” John notes. “Overall,
the building process was a learning experience. You work
together as a team to accomplish the dream and build trust.
Everyone did a superlative job orchestrating the craftsmen
and finding the right sub contractors. The woodwork
throughout the home is magnificent. It’s quite impressive to
pull off such extraordinary craftsmanship.”
“A variety of superior-crafted millwork in cherry, walnut
and enamel was utilized throughout the Gaetz home,” adds
Hansen. “Brazilian cherry, marble and slate flooring complements the warm woodwork. We chose Emtek brand oilrubbed bronze door hardware to enhance the fine woods.”
On the second floor, the private master suite features a
marble steam shower and floors, a grand recessed ceiling
and Carol’s favorite sitting area with unique ceiling details
and 180° river views. Their home has four additional bedrooms¾complete with walk-in closets and luxurious full
baths¾ to accommodate family and guests.
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stall garage was inspired by old-fashioned trophy rooms.
Designed to illicit masculine memories, it is decorated with
hunting trophies, outdoor life photos, and a refrigerator
stocked with forty kinds of beer; it also features a cigarsmoking area with a full-ceiling ventilation system.
“It even has a secret entrance which requires a separate
key, just like the Get Smart TV shows and movie,” John
adds. Reminiscent of The Revolutionary War era, tobacco
warehouse reclaimed oak flooring is characterized by original saw and nail markings. American walnut wainscoting
complements pine timber trusses. A gas granite fireplace
with carved lion’s heads on the mantel, a zebra skin rug, and
an authentic antler chandelier complete the manly design.
An outdoor balcony overlooks the river and landscape.
The lower level features the spectacular Englishinspired pub room with influences by Tischler (German for
woodworker) Cabinets in Avon, MN. A recessed copper ceiling, rustic cherry woodwork and granite bar with brass railing and lower bartending area make this an ideal place for
entertaining large groups. John enjoys accessorizing the
glass shelving with distinctive liquor bottles. Four barstools
and two high cocktail tables seat guests. True to a sports bar
theme, the pub room houses five TV’s, a gas fireplace and
gathering space large enough to host 50 people. A family
gym is also located on the lower level.
A nearby interior wine cellar has slate flooring and a
rustic American cherry arched door with a brick entrance.

The “man’s room” above the four-stall
garage was inspired by old-fashioned
trophy rooms. Reclaimed oak flooring
with original saw and nail markings,
American walnut wainscoting and pine
timber trusses complement a gas granite
fireplace with carved lion’s heads on the
mantel, a zebra skin rug, and an authentic antler chandelier.
(These two photos by Bryan Wendland)

The dining room is the “heart and soul
of their home.” Large enough to seat
twenty guests, it features a gorgeous ceiling and is open to the kitchen and butler’s pantry.

A formal living room (named the parlor)
has interesting barrel vaulted ceilings
and a gorgeous granite gas fireplace with
an ornately-carved fireplace mantel.

Antique-replica interior woodwork completes this 100-yearold-pub inspired space.
Beneath the garage is John’s woodworking shop, where
he strives to follow in his father’s accomplished woodworking footsteps. John was formerly the president of Preferred
Credit for 30 years and Carol retired from Sartell School
District’s Early Childhood Education. They cherish spending
time with their three children and their spouses, Ryan
(Julie); Nick (Marcia); Cara (Jared), three grandchildren and
a black lab named Kona.
John and Carol agree their favorite day would likely be
spent with family. Ideally, they’d be together in their favorite
paradise¾Hawaii¾to watch the sunset. John enjoys international travel and hunting and fishing activities connected
with traveling. Carol’s joy is her grandchildren. She walks
each day at 5:00 a.m., loves her coffee and prefers reading
and playing electronic games with friends on her iPad.
Warm and comfortable, John and Carol Gaetz’s river
home is pleasurable and gratifying. “This is home” they both
enthusiastically agree.
“It’s the dream home we wanted it to be,” John concludes.
Wanda Perkins is a freelance writer living in Fargo.
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Gaetz Home

Tischler Wood
Celebrating 20 Years in
Business! Far more than
cabinetmakers,
Tischler
Wood draws on the rich woodworking traditions of our Central
Minnesota German heritage. We approach each project with the
aim of delivering the highest quality and the most striking
designs possible. Tischler Wood takes great pride in crafting
custom wood solutions to meet your needs. Quality never goes
out of style –you will be able to enjoy Tischler products for a
lifetime.
401 Blattner Drive • P.O. Box 242 • Avon, MN 56310
320-356-7171 • www.tischlermn.com
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Sharp-Edge
Hardwood Floors, LLC
The mission of Sharp-Edge
Hardwood Floors is to
operate a personal, professional business that focuses its efforts on each individual client.
For over fifteen years we have captured the natural beauty of
wood and skillfully crafted into floors of exceptional quality and
unprecedented elegance. We commit ourselves to high standards
of integrity in contributing to the best interest of our customers,
and the communities we do business in.

763-262-1600 • sharpedgefloors.com
sharpedgefloors@hotmail.com

